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A Sooner legend
Coe receives the U.S. Amateur trophy from USGA President Fielding Wallace following his 1949 victory. He won the title again in 1958.

Lanky Oklahoma City businessman
crafted one of top amateur careers
in history of the game
by ken mac leod

Early in his career, Charlie Coe made
the sound decision that a varied business
career was a more reliable and lucrative
pursuit than the PGA Tour, which in the
late 1940s was paying about $2,500 to
the winner of an event, far less to the
rest.
Thus, one of the most decorated amateur careers in history took place. How
the convivial but ultra-competitive Coe
would have fared as a full-time professional is anyone’s guess. Not as well,
according to golf legends Jack Nicklaus
and Gary Player.
“Charlie was hysterical,” Nicklaus
said alongside Player at a press conference. “1961 Masters. He finished second.
He went out to the practice tee and his
breakfast was one or two cokes, three
cigarettes and go play. He hit three
7-irons and said, ‘that’s enough,’ and
walked to the first tee.’
“And he had a putt on the last hole to
tie me,” Player said. “I think around 30
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Coe nearly as well in their first high-profile encounter, but it was one of the most
important days of Nicklaus’ career.
Coe had been a fixture on the national
amateur scene for more than a decade
and was a two-time U.S. Amateur champion (1949 and 1958) before meeting the
feet and it just missed. He was a hell of a
strapping 19-year-old Nicklaus in the
player.”
championship match of the U.S. Amateur
“I said to Charlie a thousand times,
at The Broadmoor in 1959.
why in the world would you want a
“We were all even
Coca-Cola, caffeine,
coming to the last
stimulus?” Nicklaus
hole and we both
said. “He said that’s
hit 3-woods off the
just the way he altee,” Nicklaus reways did it.”
called. “Charlie hit
Nicklaus was
an 8-iron, and it just
speaking from the excrept over the back
perience many years
side of the green.
of competing against
So I played a 9-iron,
Coe at The Masters,
hit it in there 8 feet
where Coe was a fixshort of the hole.
ture, recording nearly
Charlie chipped the
every amateur record,
ball about like that
including most cuts
(holding his fingers
made, top-24 finishes
a half-inch apart),
(nine) and most times
right down the hill.
low amateur (six) in
“So here I am
19 appearances.
a 19-year-old kid
Although they had
and I had this
played on a Walker
Charlie Coe gracing the cover of Sports 8-foot putt to win
Cup team together,
the tournament,
Nicklaus didn’t know Illustrated, circa 1959.

AUGUSTA, GA - MAY 1952: Bobby Jones, third from left, talks
with low amateur Charles Coe during the 1952 Masters Tournament Presentation Ceremony at Augusta National Golf Club in
April 1952 in Augusta, Georgia.
Charlie Coe with a young Tiger Woods.
which I knocked in the hole. That was
probably the most important putt I ever
made because all of a sudden I knew and
I believed that I could make a putt to win
something significant. It put it in my head
that I could make a putt when I needed to
make it.”
So in addition to all of his own accomplishments, Coe can take credit for
having helped kick-start arguably the
greatest golf career of all.
Charles Robert Coe was born in 1923.

His father, Ross Wallace Coe, was already
in the oil business in Ardmore, and that
is still the family business today, though
Charlie also worked in insurance and was
a licensed broker for Stephens Inc., out of
Little Rock for most of his professional
life.
Coe was an accomplished player by
high school. After serving as a pilot during World War II, he was a three-time
champion of the Big Seven Conference
at the University of Oklahoma, already

demonstrating a remarkable ability to hit
pure long iron shots that gave him a huge
advantage over his competitors.
He made the decision quickly not to
pursue a professional career, but to instead to put his focus on several prestigious amateur events, including the U.S.
Amateur, the Trans-Miss (won in 1947,
1949, 1952 and 1956) and the Walker
Cup. He played on six teams, including
serving as captain in 1959 and non-playing captain in 1957.
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He only tried his hand at the U.S. Open
a few times, finishing as high as 13th in

Charlie Coe, left, was runnerup to Jack
Nicklaus in the 1959 U.S. Amateur Championship at The Broadmoor.
1958 at Southern Hills. He did not play
in the British Open or PGA Champion-
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ship, nor did he seek exemptions to other
professional events.
“Dad was in some ways an introvert and was perfectly happy staying at home,” said son Rick Coe, who
witnessed all manner of golf royalty
dropping in their Oklahoma City home
during his early years. “He liked the
competition, but what he really liked
about his schedule was the opportunities
to meet people from around the world,
people who became his lifelong friends.
Coe was a member of Augusta National and played with President Dwight
Eisenhower on more than one occasion. He rubbed shoulders with Michael
Bonallack, secretary of the Royal and
Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews,
though he was more comfortable in
cutthroat games at Oklahoma City Golf
& Country Club with the likes of Bo
Wininger, Sig Hartman, Jack Malloy and
Dee Replogle.
“It was pretty hard core,” Rick Coe
said. “The day dad shot 59, Bo came off
the course and said, ‘Well, I shot 65, only
got beat by six.”
Although he earned special distinction

for his long-iron play, Coe had a wellrounded game.
“For a long part of his career, he was a
really solid ball striker,” Rick Coe said. “If
he would hit it 10 feet, he wouldn’t like it.
He was a really good chipper and had the
confidence putting that he could roll it by
3 or 4 feet and not worry about making it
coming back.

Charlie Coe and his wife Elizabeth, circa
1957.

Charlie Coe, fourth from left, joined Jack Nicklaus, USGA president John Winters, fellow Oklahoma Golf Hall of Famer Bob
Dickson and, far right, Gary Player for a special exhibition at
Southern Hills Country Club on May 18, 1966.
“From what I know, at The Masters he would take on all comers in practice round chisel matches and never lost. He had that
great long-iron game but also a phenomenal short game.”
To escape the Oklahoma heat, Coe began spending his summers at Castle Pines, Colorado., where he became fast friends
with owner Jack Vickers. Twenty-six years ago, Vickers began
the major two-man amateur event, The Charlie Coe Invitational.
“Every player in the field would come by to talk to him,” Rick
Coe said. “He would ride around and watch some or just visit
with everyone in the clubhouse.”
A series of small strokes began to rob Coe of his ability to
compete at a high level in the 1980s and he died on May 16,
2001, at the age of 77. In addition to the tournament, the Charlie
Coe Learning Center at the Jimmie Austin University of Oklahoma Golf Course bears his name, and Nicklaus has prominent
pictures of him at the Ohio State team facility at the Scarlet and
Gray Courses at Ohio State.

Charlie Coe was captain of the U.S. Team in the Americas Cup
which defeated teams from Canada and Mexico in 1952.
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